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Wellfleet Women: Del Filardi and Selina Trieff at Cape Cod Museum of Art

Since its founding, the Cape Cod Museum of Art has been collecting the work of important artists associated with Cape
Cod, the Islands and Southeastern Massachusetts. The initial impetus for the collection was to acquire and preserve at
least one example of the work of each artist of importance to the region.

Over time the museum has had the opportunity to collect the work of selected artists in depth. A new exhibition at the Cape
Cod Museum of Art, Wellfleet Women: Del Filardi and Selina Trieff, focuses on two important women artists who reside on
the Outer Cape and whose work is immediately identifiable: sculptor Del Filardi and painter Selina Trieff.

The exhibit will be on display from February 25 until  March 25.

Heron,  by Del Filardi.  Published courtesy of CCMA

Del Filardi received her B.S. in Health and Physical Education from State Teachers College at Cortland, and a Master's in
dance from Columbia University. She went on to use her ability to analyze motion to create and choreograph metal steel
into magnificent birds.

From her home overlooking the Pamet River in Truro, she spends much of her time bird watching. Observing the birds' fluid
movements, she captures this sense of movement by creating realistic sculptures.

Filardi, former owner of the Blue Heron Gallery in Wellfleet, came to metal sculpture in her intense search for self
expression and self fulfillment. She burst forth with her greatest productivity when she found herself mastering the challenge
of steel with the welding torch. Early on, many of her works were abstract pieces, large and small. Later, sculpting large
species birds proved to be a very exciting career.



Pink Bird on her Shoulder,  by Selina Trieff Published courtesy of CCMA

Selina Trieff grew up in New York City and graduated from Brooklyn College (studying with Mark Rothko) before attending the Art
Students League (studying with Morris Kantor) and the Hans Hofmann School both in New York and Provincetown.

An abstract artist until  the mid-1960s, she then began painting archetypal portraits, and, in the mid-1970s, turned her attention to a
series of large charcoal drawings. By the 1980s, she developed her style to depict pastel-clothed clowns and black-robed pilgrims
in the Commedia Dell'arte tradition. She also frequently paints farm animals.

Trieff, who resides in Wellfleet with her husband, artist Robert Henry, has exhibited widely in solo and group exhibitions throughout
the US as well as overseas, including Paris; Oslo; and Goteborg, Sweden.

Cape Cod MuseuM of art

60 Hope Lane (off Route 6A) on the grounds of
Cape Cod Center for the Arts in Dennis, MA

Admission: $8, free for ages 18 and younger and museum members

Gallery hours through March 31: 
Thursday 10 am - 8 pm

Friday and Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
Sunday noon - 5 pm

                                                                                             For more information call 508 385 4477 
                                                                                        or visit www.ccmoa.org
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